
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of channel marketing manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look
at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for channel marketing manager

The marketing manager routinely joins sales professionals at customer visits
and sales meetings to understand customer perceptions, identify unmet
needs, develop best practices / demonstrated customer positioning and
uncover future product or service opportunities
Work with the Marketing Automation and Lead Generation teams on
marketing campaigns and initiatives
Provides input to help manager conduct a situation assessment, including
analysis of primary and secondary data across market, shopper, and the
channel / region
Provides input into channel / regional objectives and strategies within area of
responsibility
Makes initial category management recommendations to optimize
performance of shelf set or catalog space, such as optimal SKU assortment,
merchandising and shelf/ catalog layout
Assists in annual plan development and calendar of activities
Managing and optimizing ROI of in-region Development Funds and
Marketing Enablement Program Investments
Enabling Solution Partners to leverage relevant program types and focus
areas for key territories
Assisting Partner Managers to understand and align program activities to
high potential Partners, based on competency, reach and available

Example of Channel Marketing Manager Job
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Otherwise ensuring in-region Marketing Enablement and, where applicable,
related Field Marketing activities Trade Shows & resources align with market
opportunity

Qualifications for channel marketing manager

2 years of experience in digital marketing or 2 years of experience in direct
response marketing
2 years of experience with a major ESP such as Responsys, Eloqua, Marketo,
Exact Target, Hub Spot
Sound business judgment, proven ability to influence others, and strong
analytical thinking skills proven track record of taking ownership and driving
results
A marketing or related business degree or equivalent
Defines and executes programs positioned against competitors
5+ years Channel/trade, brand management and/or sales experience


